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2019 – PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

NPS UNIT: MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK PD #: 2019514 
Position Title: Biology Assistant 
Position Type: DHA Resource Assistant 
Primary natural resource discipline: Biological resources 
Project keywords: Wildlife, Fieldwork, Bats, White-nose Syndrome, Acoustic Monitoring, Disease, Ecology, 
Surveillance, GIS, Science Communication 
Park or Program Website: https://www.nps.gov/media/video/view.htm?id=27911545-1DD8-B71B-
0B85651F50DAD9E2  
Location: Ashford, Washington 

 

DIRECT HIRE AUTHORITY RESOURCE ASSISTANT OVERVIEW 
The Mosaics in Science Diversity Program is focused on persons that are under-represented in STEM fields. 
Students and recent graduates that are African American, Latino/Hispanic, Asian, Pacific Islander, and Native 
American are encouraged to apply for these internships. In order to be eligible for a DHA-RA Internship, 
participants must be a U.S. citizen or U.S. permanent legal resident (“green-card-holder”) and currently enrolled 
in an undergraduate, graduate, or PhD degree program at an accredited institution of higher education during 
the summer internship. Persons enrolled in a certificate program do not qualify for DHA positions.  
 
The DHA Resource Assistant internship (DHA-RA) is a unique internship opportunity within the Department of the 
Interior (DOI). The objective is to build a pathway to employment in the DOI for exemplary students in higher 
education.  DHA-RA interns will apply natural resource science expertise to NPS management and build a 
network with federal employees throughout the internship. The internships are designed to develop the 
participant’s technical and creative thinking abilities, leadership skills, and problem-solving capabilities. DHA-RA 
interns will receive a weekly stipend of $480, park-provided housing or a housing allowance, and paid travel 
expenses. DHA-RA interns who successfully complete the internship requirements receive a 2-year eligibility 
period starting from the date of their degree during which they can be non-competitively hired by the DOI. 
Successful completion of the internship does not guarantee that the participant will be hired in to a federal 
position.    
PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND WORK PRODUCTS 
Position Description: The intern will be a key member of the Mount Rainier wildlife crew with primary duties 
supporting our bat monitoring and white-nose syndrome (WNS) surveillance program. The intern will be trained 
to conduct field-based surveys for bats by conducting emergence counts at bat colonies, assisting with bat 
captures to screen for WNS, and using acoustic detectors (Petterssen D500x) and Sonobat 4.0 to process bat 
calls. The intern will also be responsible for coordinating an established research project in collaboration with 
partners at Oregon State University evaluating bat guano as a tool for surveillance and early detection of the 
pathogen that causes the disease white-nose syndrome. This includes an opportunity to visit the university 
laboratory to learn and assist with DNA extractions and other molecular biology work. The intern may also assist 
with additional wildlife program work, including bird banding at our constant-effort MAPS station, Cascade red 
fox surveys, and American pika surveys.  

https://www.nps.gov/media/video/view.htm?id=27911545-1DD8-B71B-0B85651F50DAD9E2
https://www.nps.gov/media/video/view.htm?id=27911545-1DD8-B71B-0B85651F50DAD9E2
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Field work requires hiking up to 15 miles per day for multiple consecutive days in a remote, mountainous setting 
carrying pack that weighs up to 40 pounds. Overnight camping is occasionally required and all camping 
equipment is provided. The intern will also communicate project updates through social media, summarize 
findings in a written report and map records using GIS. 

This position is offered through the National Park Service's Mosaics in Science Internship Program in partnership 
with Environment for the Americas and Greening Youth Foundation. 

Work Products: Intern will be responsible for coordinating sample collection, data entry and sample/data 
delivery to university researchers. Project goals and updates will be reported via social media posts. Intern will 
also prepare a poster presentation and work with the park GIS specialist to create a story map for the park 
website. The intern will complete a written product benefiting the park. The assignment is generated between 
the park intern and supervisor. The written product must be completed by the intern during the summer 
internship. The written product must be between 5 and 10 pages total and must be received before the 
completion of the internship and meet the standards of the park supervisor. This assignment is a requirement to 
satisfy the DHA program eligibility. 
QUALIFICATIONS 
The intern will work 40-hours per week both independently and as part of a team. Candidates must be able to 
hike over uneven terrain carrying a 40 pound backpack for up to 15 miles. Successful candidates will: have a keen 
interest in wildlife and wilderness, be highly motivated and well organized, have excellent verbal and written 
communication skills, be an enthusiastic learner, be engaging with the public, have experience backpacking and 
camping, and have a strong commitment to safety. Experience/coursework in ecology, field methods, 
mammalogy, ornithology, biology (with lab), molecular biology, environmental policy, and GIS are highly desired. 

The applicant must be a U.S. citizen or U.S. permanent legal resident (“green-card-holder”) between the ages of 
18 and 35 years old. Prior to starting this position a government security background clearance will be required. 
VEHICLE/DRIVER'S LICENSE REQUIREMENTS 
Applicant must have a valid driver’s license and a good driving record. A valid driver's license is required to 
operate a government vehicle. A personal vehicle is not required but highly recommended to commute between 
housing and the worksite and to access groceries and other needs on days off. 
HOUSING 
Park housing is provided at no cost to the participant. Shared park housing is available (house or apartment). 
Housing is furnished with furniture and major kitchen appliances but personal items such as linens, dishes, etc. 
are not provided. If assigned to a shared bedroom, it will be with a person of the same gender. Free wifi is 
available in the park housing community room and may be available for purchase in individual housing units. Pets 
are not allowed. Housing may be a 25 minute drive from the main office location. Some front country and back 
country camping will be required. All camping gear will be provided. 
INTERNSHIP START/END DATES 
Start Date: 5/20/2019 
End Date: 8/8/2019 
Eleven weeks of the internship will be in the park. A mandatory Career Workshop will be held in Washington DC 
from August 4 – 8, 2019. 
Are these dates flexible? Internship may be extended to the end of September pending additional funding. 
STIPEND PAYMENT 
$5,760, all travel and housing costs will be covered 
PHYSICAL/NATURAL & WORK ENVIRONMENT 
Physical/Natural Environment: Mount Rainier National Park is about two hours from Seattle, WA; Portland, OR 
and Yakima, WA by car. The park is approximately 236,000 acres, with six major areas of development and 
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attractions.  These are:  Nisqually Entrance, Longmire, Paradise, Ohanapecosh, Sunrise/White River, and Carbon 
River.  These areas are some distance apart, and commercial transportation is not available.  Grocery stores, 
malls and movie theaters are at least a 45 minute to one hour drive from almost every area of the park.  
Although bicycles are not permitted on the trails in the park, they are permitted on the roads, and with nearly 
150 miles of road in the park, there are cycling opportunities.  However, be aware that park roads are narrow 
with no bike lanes.  The park has 240 miles of hiking trails to explore on your days off. 

Weather in Washington State and around the park is unpredictable.  A chance of rain from May through the 
middle to end of July is not uncommon.  Generally, the temperature is cold when it rains, and strong and gusty 
winds can occur.  We suggest you bring warm clothing (wool and synthetics) and rain gear.  Our spring and 
summer weather does not mean we do not experience occasional summer heat during the day.  A list of essential 
items to bring will be provided before the season starts. 

Work Environment: 75% field work, 25% office; Field work requires hiking up to 15 miles per day for multiple 
consecutive days in a remote, mountainous setting carrying pack that weighs up to 40 pounds. 
MENTORING AND LEARNING GOALS 
Mentoring: Mentoring is provided on a daily basis by working directly with field staff. Orientation to the park, 
safety training, email set-up, etc. will be conducted during the first week of the internship. Specific training on 
field protocols, data processing, and presentation will be provided in hands-on classroom and webinar settings. 
Additional academic and professional development mentoring is provided by working directly with the wildlife 
program manager on an individual development plan (IDP). Elements of an IDP can include career mentoring - 
job shadowing, assistance with USA Jobs, resume writing, information about NPS science careers, and specific job 
skills development identified by the intern and supervisor. The supervisor/mentor will develop a detailed 
workplan and Leadership Development and Mentoring Plan in collaboration with the selected intern. 

Learning Goals: 
1. Learn methods and gain professional experience conducting field-based wildlife (bat) surveys and 

research in a remote park setting 
2. Learn logistics involved in planning field-based surveys in a remote park setting 
3. Learn to present results to diverse audiences (e.g. managers, scientists, interpreters, members of the 

public) 
4. Learn about park policies and procedures and how they are implemented 
5. Learn leadership skills 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
The intern will gain experiences to be a leader in bat research and monitoring by becoming proficient in the 
current techniques used to study bats in a variety of landscapes and settings. The intern will also gain exposure to 
the policies and planning efforts that direct our work.  Performance will be assessed by establishing an Employee 
Performance Appraisal Plan and an Individual Development Plan. 
PRESENTING PROJECT RESULTS 
Intern will prepare a poster presentation to report results to park staff and management. The intern will also 
work with the park GIS specialist to create a story map for the park website that is accessible to the public. 

 


